A PL ACE TO CONN EC T
THE VIP SYDNEY
EXCLUSIVE 2 NIGHT RETREAT
WINMARK WINES ESTATE
Winmark Wines, formerly Pooles Rock in
picturesque Broke has recently been completely
renovated and refurbished. The estate comprises
130 acres with 28 acres under premium chardonnay
vines. It features the monumental sculpture, Biosis,
by renowned sculptor David Ball, a stunning
perennial and rose garden by leading landscape
designer Paul Bangay OAM, fire pit and barbeque
area on the banks of a dam, an array of beautiful
deciduous trees and is home to the legendary
Rock ‘Pooles Rock’, named after the convict
Richard Poole, who slept in the rock’s hollow.
This exclusive proposal for The VIP Sydney is
based on 2-8 person stay, for 2 nights
Winmark Private Residence: This property is at
the heart of the estate. The owners John & Karin
(founder of Pandora Australia) have sourced
artefacts, antiques and artwork from around
the world to enhance each room of this elegant
house. An open-plan living area incorporates
two generous lounge areas, intricate two-way
sandstone fireplace, dining room and executive
kitchen. The generous, covered alfresco area
overlooks the vineyards, tennis court and pool.
The tastefully themed Africa Room can be opened
up to the landscape or comfortably enjoyed in winter.

Mio Monte: This large sophisticated home showcasing
modern Australian architecture and the newly launched
Winmark Art Gallery featuring artist Rebecca Pierce, looks
across the vine-filled valley to Mt Broke. With 7 bedrooms
and 3 bathrooms, it features full length windows and sliding
doors to a long verandah and views of the private tennis
court and vineyard.
Rock Cottage: The cottage is situated privately at the far side
of the property, near the vegetable gardens beyond the dam.
Rock Cottage will house the staff for The VIP Sydney clientele,
including the butler and chef for meals throughout their stay.
The booking of the Winmark Estate would provide The VIP
Sydney with both houses for their use for the two evenings,
and exclusive use of the property.
Sydney with both houses for their use for the two evenings,
and exclusive use of the property.

WELCOME

Upon arrival to Winmark Wines Estates, guests will be greeted
and welcomed to the property. A walking tour of the property
will cover the history, including the Pooles Rock story and rock,
the sculpture Biosis, the Perennial gardens, the Art Gallery and
of course the accommodation.
Welcome Drinks
Welcome drinks will be served in The Africa Room in
Winmark Private Residence. Guests will enjoy the sanctuary
of this beautifully appointed room. Welcome drinks will be
accompanied by a grazing table.
3 Course Dinner
Guests will be welcomed to the Alfresco under cover courtyard
of The Residence for a beautiful evening of dining. A three course dinner will be provided, with pre-selection from menu
options available.
Breakfasts, Lunch and snacks
Resident staff will prepare and serve hot & continental
breakfast options from Mio Monte. Lunch will be prepared
as either a picnic, in the vines or alfresco dining weather
dependent.

EPERIENCES
CONNECT – Cultural Tour
Mount Yango is a natural feature of spiritual and ceremonial
importance to a number of indigenous Australians of the region.
According to myth Baiame, a creation ancestral spirit jumped
back to the spirit world from the top of Mount Yango after he
had created all the mountains, lakes, rivers and caves in the area.
Aboriginal Elder will take guests on a walk through the
bushland, pointing out engravings and their meaning, and
sharing stories of Aboriginal Dream Time.
The walk will emerge at the Viewing Platform, where an
indigenous morning tea using native ingredients including
damper, lemon myrtle tea and cupcakes and cheesecakes
made with native ingredients will be served.
A Smoking Ceremony will be conducted, and a welcome
blessing given to guests.

A professional photographer, who has worked with
the Aboriginal Elder previously, be present to capture
this experience.
RELAX
Now is the time to relax, connect with family and friends.
Play tennis on the private tennis courts, or if pre-arranged,
undertake an art lesson with an exhibited artist, have a day
spa set up for indulgence, or fish in the dam for perch.
TASTE – “Premium Chardonnay’s of the World”
Our Sommelier will take guests through a premium chardonnay
wine tasting, with matching cheeses. Taste some of the worlds
best chardonnay’s, with sampling from 6 top labels.
INDULGE – Chef Dining Experience
Celebrity/Prestigious Chef will delight guests with a
“MasterClass” held in Mio Monte. An intimate night with a chef,
whether it is Anna Polyvious, Matt Moran or one of the recently
awarded chef’s, this night is about extreme indulgence having
your own exclusive experience with a chef to discuss food, sip
wine and share stories.

PROPOSAL
The VIP Sydney – Midweek 2 night stay

ACCOMMODATION
WINMARK WINES ESTATE		
Booking of the Estate for 15 bedrooms
Exclusive use of the property
$4,570.00 per night (included in package)

		

WINMARK CATERING
Catering for guests by chef for hot breakfasts
3 course dinner night 1
Lunch & morning & afternoon teas
“Chardonnay’s of the World” wine tasting
Celebrity or Recognised Chef night 2
Including service staff Styled dining

CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
Transport to Mount Yango			
Walking Tour of Engravings
Smoking Ceremony and Blessing
Arrive at Mount Finchley platform – photos

WINMARK WINES
Case of Winmark Chardonnay per couple

BEVERAGES
Wine, Beers, Spirits on consumption 		

TOTAL $23,000.00 to $30,000.00
From 2 – 8 person

